Patient ID = 100084VAS (Censored)

Patient ID = 100085QPQ (Censored)

Patient ID = 100086RAO (Censored)

Patient ID = 100087ENI (Censored)

Patient ID = 100088USN (Censored)

Patient ID = 100089WHO (Censored)
Patient ID = 140019OMN (Deceased)

Patient ID = 140020RRC (Censored)

Patient ID = 140022SJR (Censored)

Patient ID = 140023BJD (Censored)

Patient ID = 140024JHI (Censored)

Patient ID = 140025GTA (Censored)
Patient ID = 190038VDV (Censored)

Patient ID = 190042VNW (Censored)

Patient ID = 190046OUW (Censored)

Patient ID = 190048NGU (Censored)

Patient ID = 190049CQO (Censored)

Patient ID = 190053ZTW (Censored)
Patient ID = 190076CAG (Censored)

Patient ID = 190077KCB (Censored)

Patient ID = 190078RIJ (Censored)

Patient ID = 190079HGZ (Deceased)

Patient ID = 190080GZY (Censored)

Patient ID = 190081QIG (Censored)
Patient ID = 260003GXN (Censored)

Patient ID = 260004OWS (Deceased)

Patient ID = 260005MIQ (Censored)

Patient ID = 260006BHQ (Censored)

Patient ID = 260007YQT (Censored)

Patient ID = 260008OHA (Censored)
Patient ID = 260037SAD (Censored)

Patient ID = 260039SBA (Censored)

Patient ID = 260041NNW (Censored)

Patient ID = 260042QDB (Censored)

Patient ID = 260043THY (Censored)

Patient ID = 260044JQI (Censored)
Patient ID = 360028HUA (Censored)

Patient ID = 360029GSC (Censored)

Patient ID = 360030BTJ (Censored)

Patient ID = 360031KUM (Censored)

Patient ID = 360032UFN (Censored)

Patient ID = 360033AAT (Censored)